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Author's Note

The following will be a version of what was once “Prim and Tia Island Antics”. The author has 
concluded the magnitude of the story was such the lazy author would never complete it in one go, or even in 
chapters of modest size designed to be collected into a single novel format.

Rather, the Adventures will be serialized, preferably in 2-4 page entries. This will involve trimming a bit 
of fat, so to say, and keeping a focus on the topic of the week.

That said, the Adventures will form a continuous timeline, one immediately following the next; and 
several adventures may together make up one scene. This format is most unlike the Tales, which are more or less
chronologically scattershot and self-contained.

Another way to look at it would be the Tales are the fun antics our gnomish pair get into on the side, 
whereas the Adventures will form the main story line of their lives together, however long it should last.

Finally, Adventures 1 and 2 are comprised of the old Chapter One of Island Antics.



Adventure 1

The gnome pair raced across the grasslands, and the angry and rather large bear pursued.

The gnome in the lead was red-haired and nimble, agilely avoiding obstacles. She wore loose leather 
pants with a vest of leather over a bustier which left her belly exposed. She carried a satchel, it's strap running 
from shoulder to hip. Leather slippers and belt, from which hung a small stone knife, completed her outfit.

Her green-haired companion struggled to keep up while, apparently, making it her mission to stumble 
into every brush and rock in her path. Her outfit consisted of even less than her companion's, a leather skirt and 
smaller bustier without the vest. She wore sturdy boots with leather strips wound about them. On her back, a 
pack bounced as she ran, while a stone club and axe swung back and forth on her belt, matching her stride.

“You said you knew how to calm it down!” the second gnome, Tia, yelled, breathing hard as she ran all-
out.

“No, I said my ranger friend showed me how she calms animals,” the other replied, her satchel trailing 
behind her. “I never claimed to have done it, myself!”

“You might have mentioned that before! We could have just strolled around it. But, no, not you. You're 
Prim! You always have to do things--”

A roar reminded the pair of the bear's ire.

“It is getting closer,” Prim remarked, almost casually. She deftly leapt from stone to stone across a creek 
before their path.

Tia also jumped across, stumbling and cursing but managing to keep her balance and stay dry. “And 
whose fault is that?” she continued, the sound of splashing behind them letting the pair know their pursuer 
remained on the chase.

Prim frowned, brow furrowed. “Okay, okay, maybe an angry bear was not the best choice for my first 
attempt...” she conceded.

“Ya think?” Tia rubbed it in. “Why not try something less, I don't know, huge and furious for your first 
attempt?”

Prim rolled her eyes, running her hand through her hair's “flame” -- a section of her bangs she wore 
standing up as if burning -- to fluff it up even as she continued to run. “Right, right. But that observation does 
not exactly help our current outlook, Hot-Tits. What are you going to do?”

“ME?” Tia shouted, exasperation evident in her voice. “You got us into this!”

Another roar, closer this time. They could clearly hear the beast's heavy breathing and the crash of its 
paws on the ground with each bound it took.

“Well, my tribe had techniques to handle bears,” Prim said as they dashed between a cluster of boulders.

“Then use one!” Tia shouted. Her shoulder grazed a jutting boulder, staggering her and eliciting another 
curse before she recovered her pace. 

“The thing is, they all started with 'don't piss off any bears',” Prim explained.

“How can you be making jokes--” Tia began furiously, but was interrupted by another roar behind them.

“Right! That does it!” Tia skidded to a stop and turned, flinging off her pack. “I've had enough of you!” 
She drew her weapons.

“Hot-Tits, don't be foolish--” Prim began, horrified at Tia's actions. She also stopped and turned, but 
much too late. With an angry shout, Tia charged the bear, throwing the club at it's face.

While the weapon did minimal damage to the bear, it had already slowed and now came to a confused 
stop. Its prey had been fleeing. It understood that. But now, one had turned against her, striking back. Worse, the 



little creature had closed inside the bear's defenses, undaunted even as it raked its claws across her chest, leaving 
lines of blood behind.

And then pain, as its infernal axe struck again and again. The bear made another swipe at Tia, who rolled
aside. Springing to her feet, she jumped upon first one and then a second boulder before leaping upon the 
confused bear's back. Holding on desperately with one hand, she swung her axe repeatedly with the other, 
striking her foe again and again.

Every creature has an instinctive desire to avoid pain. This gnome seemed to ignore it. The bear realized 
this creature was not normal. Would it ever stop attacking? How could the bear win against prey that did not stop
when injured but, rather, went on hurting it?

And with that, the beast turned tail and fled in fear and confusion. Tia dropped off, landing on her side 
with a grunt. She swiftly stood, poised to give chase, but then felt a slap to her back.

“Well done, Hot-Tits!” Prim cried. The warrior, trembling at the touch, refrained from saying anything.

“I must say, you were quite the sight!” Prim said cheerfully. She offering Tia the warrior's club, which 
she had picked up as she had followed. As Tia took it back, Prim failed to notice her glaring at the bard's back, 
nor her clenched fists. “And that furry beast will think twice before bothering any sweet little gnomes in the 
future, I must say!” Prim continued, returning the stone knife Tia had made for her to her belt. “Well, what are 
you standing around for?” She dusted herself off. “You've cleared us a path -- let's get to it.”

Muttering under her breath, Tia scowled as her companion casually strolled -- literally strolled Tia 
realized -- back along the path they had just fled along. After a moment, she looked down at her axe and saw the 
stone head had shattered sometime in the fight. “Crapsticks,” she muttered, frowning at it.

“Come along, Hot-Tits!” Prim called back. "You won't get anywhere if you don't get a move on!”
 “Right, right,” Tia grumbled. “Don't mind I've another evening's work ahead of me, just go prance along without
a clue. Do more cloud watching or butterfly catching or whatever idle foolishness you come up with this time.” 
She winced as the cuts from the bear's claws decided it was time she understood how upset they were. Of course,
Prim had not noticed her wounds, either. She sighed and slipped the remains of her weapon back into her belt 
and started to follow her oblivious friend.
 Before she had taken two steps, a rock landed a few feet in front of her. She smiled in spite of herself as she 
picked it up. It was the correct size and shape she needed for a new axe head. It seemed Prim had noticed her 
busted weapon, after all. She stowed it in her pack and jogged to catch up with her friend, slinging the pack back
on.



Adventure 2

“We might as well stop here,” Prim said when they arrived at the creek they had crossed earlier. She 
started rummaging in the pack Tia had made for her, finally producing strips of cloth she had salvaged after the 
pair had a “disagreement” with a trio of goblins a week back. She held them up. “Here we are. Let's see to those 
wounds.”

“You can't be thinking to put that goblin filth on my cuts,” Tia growled as she gathered hooks and thread 
from her own pack.

“We could use the sod,” Prim replied. “I'm sure worms and grubs would love having a go at you. 
Besides, I scrubbed these out already. They should be clean. Enough.”

She pressed a cloth to Tia's wounds. The warrior grunted but decided it best not to argue. Besides, Prim 
really was concerned. Perhaps Tia had been too hasty in her judgment, earlier. She frowned as a surge of anger 
flashed within her, leaving before she could properly understand it.

“There!” Prim said, satisfied with her handiwork. “That will be doing for a start. Give me those lines. I'll
fish us up something tasty--”

Tia laughed. “Tasty? Only if you don't try to cook it.”
Prim swatted the warrior's shoulder in mock irritation. “Oh, go fix your toys, O Finnicky Warrior.”
“Yeah, I do prefer my meals edible,” Tia replied, gathering up her crafting materials. “I'm picky that 

way.” Prim sent her off by way of sticking her tongue out at her.
For the next few hours, Tia chipped away at making a new axe head. Meanwhile, Prim set a few poles 

out for fish, using sticks for bobbers and some worms she rummaged from the aforementioned sod as bait.
Tia found herself distracted even as she worked. Almost despite herself, she kept looking over toward 

the camp Prim was setting up, though she had moved far enough to be out of sight for this very reason. 
Normally, she was able to put everything but her crafting out of mind as she worked.

She knew what was bothering her. She had already once before been unusually angry at Prim – furious, 
even – for reasons she did not understand. Rage had always been part of Tia's core being. She used her fury in 
her fighting as a shield against the fear and pain of combat. However, she could not recall losing control before 
Prim, to be on the verge of lashing out over trifles. Usually, the bard had a calming effect on Tia – even when she
annoyed the warrior, Prim still managed to make her smile.

She knocked off a chunk of the stone, shaping the blade. As she brushed aside the removed material, a 
memory stirred within of the first time she had worked such a weapon out of a rock.

“There you go,” Dhalkr said, reaching down and patting her shoulder. “Nicely done. Just work the axe 
out one piece at a time.”

She blushed at his praise – and touch. “Thank you, teacher.” Distracted, she struck at the stone again, 
hitting incorrectly and causing her tool to deflect off and scrape her finger.

With a cry, which she quickly stifled, the young gnome girl dropped everything and grabbed her hand. 
The wound was trifling. The humiliation was not.

The older gnome took her hand and examined it. “Nothing to worry about,” he said gently, letting her 
go. She nodded, sucking at the very small cut. “What happened?” he asked, a sternness to his query.

Tia blushed again and looked at her boots, the boots he had made for her.

“Little One,” he said, now quite stern and making it clear he would brook no more delays.

“I did not focus,” she mumbled. “Teacher,” she added.

“That's right.”

“Sorry, teacher.”

He smiled. “No apology needed. I think the pain was more teacher than I ever could be.”



Tia chuckled, then looked at her hand. It had healed cleanly, of course, and left no scar. She gripped the 
stone tighter, seeing the axe head within it, waiting to get out. She struck it with the stone chisel she had created 
before, and another piece broke off.

“Today, Little One, we decide what path your training will take,” Dhalkr announced.

Tia, now a few years older, beamed. “Really, teacher?” she asked, excited. “About time!” She winced. 
“Sorry, teacher...”

But he merely laughed. “I understand, Little One. But, as I have said before, you must first learn to 
survive nature before I can teach you to survive combat. You have learned and grown enough to now be ready 
for the next step – the first true step of being a warrior. Come with me.”

“Yes, teacher,” she answered.

 He walked around his cabin. She followed, ready and eager. Several weapons and shields of various 
sizes were set out.

“Now, what path shall you follow, I wonder,” he idly mused, looking over the arsenal.

A strange whooshing sound caught her attention. She looked up from her work, confused. Deciding it 
was just a trick of the wind combined with the surfacing of her memories, she turned her attention back to the 
axe.

“The sword is the classic weapon,” Dhalkr said. He was showing her each weapon, lecturing her 
(again) on them. “Elegant, the wielder does not fight so much as dance with his foe.

“The club is simple. Brute strength overwhelms all.

“The axe is dangerous. One must be ready to commit everything to the attack, for one can holding 
nothing back when swinging such a weapon. It is painful, using the axe. For both the user and the other guy.” 
He laughed, and she giggled.

Tia picked up an axe and swung it. She found she enjoyed it much more than she had the sword. She 
chopped at the pile of firewood beside Dhalkr's house, finding the feel and sound as it struck home stirring 
something inside her.

Dhalkr smiled, shaking his head. “I should have known you'd choose the axe,” he said simply.

“Why, teacher?” she asked, confused.

“You never do anything halfway. You are the most determined student I have ever known.” He slapped 
her shoulder.

Once again, she blushed, finding herself unable to say anything.

“Now, let's see what style suits you best. I don't think a two-hander will work with your build,” he said 
simply, looking her up and down. “And, of course, those who wield two weapons risk even more, sacrificing 
defense for offense.” He was clearly back into lecturer mode. “Such warriors use their fury and their enemies' 
fear of pain to gain victory.”

The odor of smoke caused Tia to look up from her nearly-finished weapon. Prim must have her campfire
going. She sniffed again, her brows furrowed, as she caught the scent of burned meat in the air. Cursing, she 
gathered everything up. She turned to camp and saw, plain as can be, a line of smoke in the sky. She ran.



“For the love of – can you cook nothing, Prim?” she shouted when she saw the bard. “Why didn't you 
wait for me?”

Prim, who was examining the charred remains of a fish on a stick, an expression of disappointment and 
disgust on her face, looked up. “I just wanted it to be ready when you finished your axe!” she said defensively.

“Well, it got ready, all right,” Tia agreed, stomping over to the campfire -- now nearly a bonfire -- and 
lifting another stick with the smoking remains of a fish stuck to it. She examined the mess and sighed. “And then
it went past ready and straight to rubbish. Well, berries for dinner, I suppose.”

Catching the warrior's glare, Prim pouted. “I was just trying to help...”

“Then stop helping,” Tia snapped. “You've been messing everything up all day.”

Prim folded her arms angrily and looked aside. “Fine! I won't use my healing paste on your cuts. You 
can just scar.”

Confused, Tia looked down at the pan again. “What are you--”

“My special healing paste.” She pointed to a small ceramic jar resting on the inside edge of the 
campfire's stone ring. “I learned it years ago. How do you think I maintain my amazing complexion with all this 
fighting?”

“Well, actually, I thought you avoided--” Tia started, beginning to feel the first pangs of shame for 
yelling at her friend, who apparently was trying to help and who promptly interrupted.

“Avoided fighting?” Prim asked, her voice rising angrily. “You think I am a coward, Tia?”

Realizing things were going downhill fast -- Prim calling her by name was a warning and a half -- Tia 
attempted to undo the damage. “No, just you always seem to talk--”

“Ever try talking a grimling out of attacking, Hot-Tits? It wouldn't be very useful.”

“Right, I'd imagine not. But come on,” Tia tried out a reasonable voice, “you made no move to attack the
goblins or Grumpy Grump. Nor anything with the bandits.”

Prim let out a laugh filled with derision. “Your fighting was not much help there, was it, O Fierce 
Warrior Who Is Fleet of Foot?” she asked icily.

Now Tia leapt to her feet, angry in her turn. “If you recall, a certain annoying bard refused to be anything
more than baggage.”

Prim put her arms on her hips and cocked an eyebrow. “Yes, but sexy baggage. With an exquisite ass.” 
She nodded sagely, thrusting a hip out.

The pair glared at each other again a moment, then together burst into giggles.

“Always bragging about your ass,” Tia said, sitting back down.

“Well, when you have one as exquisite as mine, you do have to bear the--”

“Bare! Ha!”

Prim giggled. “Is that a request?” she asked.

And before the warrior could react, Prim was on top of her again. “I still want my prize,” she whispered, 
face close.

And again, Tia found herself unable to think clearly. How did this keep happening? She should be 
repulsed. She should be shoving the redhead off her. Tia had never even thought of bedding another woman 
before meeting Prim, and now--

Prim reached over and gently rubbed around the cuts on Tia's chest where the bear had raked its claws on
her. “How could I ever stay angry at you when ...” she mused, trailing off. She rolled to the side, letting a 
confused Tia sit back up. “That paste is ready. It just needed some extra heat. Get your shirt off.”



“It's really no big deal,” Tia said, embarrassed. She removed her shirt. “I'm perfectly fine.”

“Pish-posh, Hot-Tits,” Prim chided as she gently removed the bandages. The cuts were looking better, 
though clearly still fresh and angry. She picked up the jar and dipped two fingers into it. A green paste clung to 
her fingers as she withdrew them. She smeared the paste on Tia's wounds. The warrior, expecting a sting as these
pastes always had, found herself surprised to find it did not sting. However, after a moment, it began to be rather 
warm – hot, even.

“Err, is it supposed to be--” she began, but Prim interrupted.

“Yes. What do you expect from that?” she asked, gesturing to the fire as she applied more paste.

“Fair point,” Tia agreed. She resumed her silence as Prim ran her fingers along her wounds, the heat 
growing to be just slightly uncomfortable.

“How do you stand it?” she asked, finally.

“Stand what?” the bard asked in return.

“It's not just hot on my wounds, but everywhere,” Tia said. “How do your fingers manage?”

Prim looked surprised, then eyed her paste-coated fingers. “Hrm. I never thought of that,” she said in a 
low voice.

“Come again?”

Prim started. “Oh, this is nothing when it comes to my Hot-Tits's health,” she said brightly. “Besides, I 
cannot let you scar your gorgeous chest...”

Tia rolled her eyes. “I'm not the one who pissed off the bear that put those cuts there,” she reminded 
Prim.

“All the more reason for me to tend them,” Prim continued smoothly, slathering more paste on the 
wounds.

Tia grunted, but gave no further indication of just how much the salve burned. The pain reminded her of 
more old memories. Her mind, already in a strange, nostalgic mood, took her back once again.

“The shield is for those who wish to protect. Not just themselves, but those with them. Their comrades in
arms, and those under their protection.”

Tia walked over and hefted one of the larger shields. He laughed, taking it from her and giving her one 
more properly sized. “Try this, Little One.”

She smiled and strapped it on, raising and swinging it. She turned to him – to find him swinging a club 
at her. Reflexively, she brought her shield up to deflect, rather than directly block, the attack. She saw him 
striking again, and again she sent it aside. A third blow fell, faster than the others, and she had only time enough
to block it straight. The blow staggered her, and she found herself on her knees, struggling to get her breath 
back. She could do nothing but hold the shield between herself and her unexpected foe as a fourth blow jolted 
her arm.

He stopped his attack, stepping back. She warily lowered the shield to look at him. She realized her arm 
felt more sore than she ever thought possible, though the thought of complaining never crossed her mind.

“Very nicely done,” he said. “You seem to have the instinct for it, Little One.”

He continued lecturing, but the girl no longer heard anything, smiling vaguely after his compliment.

“There we go!” Prim declared, bringing Tia back to the present again.

She looked down at her chest. Bandages covered her wounds again. The salve was definitely burning. 
She moved her arms.



“How are you feeling?” Prim asked, a little anxious.

“Good,” Tia said, moving her arms experimentally. “Really good, actually. Other than the heat, there is 
no pain.” She pulled out her club and lightly swung it around. “None at all.”

Prim smiled hugely. “Excellent! I knew it would fix you right up! By morning, there won't be a trace of 
your wounds.”

Tia looked at her in surprise. “Really? That soon? What is in this stuff?” she asked, picking up the jar 
and giving it a sniff. She blanched at the odor and turned away.

The bard laughed and took back the salve. “It is probably best you don't know.” She put the lid over it, 
and Tia decided to be content with that answer. She noticed Prim's fishing lines were still in the water, and one of
them was bouncing. She smiled and jogged over. Apparently, regardless of her usual attitude, Prim knew her 
culinary limits well enough and left the lines out as a backup plan.

Perhaps we will have better than berries tonight, after all, she thought as she took the pole and fought to
bring in the catch. That is, if I can keep Prim from trying her hand at cooking again...



Adventure 3

That night, Tia found it impossible to sleep. She lay on her side, listening to the campfire smoldering 
behind her, memories still filling her thoughts.

Prim began softly singing in a language Tia did not know. She felt a power in the words, pulling her 
thoughts to ancient times beyond imagining, when the world was young and the mortal races had not yet 
awoken. There was a connection in the music to the land, the sky – to the whole of nature itself. Every gnome 
had such a kinship to the natural world, of course, but the magic of the song went deeper than Tia had ever felt 
within herself.

The song ended. Tia lay quiet a moment, letting the power linger. Finally, she sat up and looked at her 
companion. Prim was looking at the stars.

“What was that?” she asked.

“A song I learned years ago,” Prim said. “When I was young and innocent.”

“You were innocent?” Tia grinned. “Why do I find that difficult to believe?”

The redhead met her eyes but did not return the smile. “Everyone was innocent, once,” she said. She 
looked back at the sky.

Tia followed her gaze. The two were silent for several minutes, each lost in her own thoughts.

“We aren't getting sleep anytime soon, it seems,” Tia said at last. “Tell me a tale. Surely you know 
several.” She grinned. “I'd wager there was some truth in there somewhere, even.”

That drew a smile from her companion. “Of course there is truth in every story I share,” she said. “Very 
well. I shall tell the tale of the Tappisier and the Dragon.”

“The what and the dragon?” Tia asked.

Prim frowned in confusion. “Tappisier.” Tia cocked an eyebrow. “One who makes tapestries.”

“Oh. A weaver. Why didn't you just say so?”

“Weavers and tappisiers are not the same thing,” Prim said irritably.

“Maybe, but 'weaver' is easier to say. And hear. I'm just saying.”

The bard rolled her eyes. She tossed a log onto the coals, then picked up a stick and poked the fire back 
to life. She watched the flames pick up and dance for several seconds, then began the story.

“Once there was a young maiden who was an exceptional … weaver,” Prim said with an annoyed look at
Tia, who gave an insufferable grin in return. “Nobles, even royalty, commissioned her work. However, she was 
not satisfied with her skills, always aspiring to improve. Therefore, she traveled the lands and the seas, to the 
south where it is warm all year round and to the north where the ice lingers well into the summer. She sought out
techniques from every people she encountered, sharing her own knowledge. For she loved the lore of her craft, 
desiring nothing more than advancing it further than it had ever been, to leave behind a legacy of knowledge and
skill for others to follow.

“One day, she heard of a dragon which would demand maidens from a village every decade or so. 'A 
dragon would surely know much knowledge, even of weaving!' she thought to herself. 'And there must be 
amazing works in his horde, the product of ancient craftsmen whose techniques have long been lost.' So she 
went to the village and offered herself (as well as a few trinkets she had conveniently come across in her travels) 
to the dragon. To show her worth, she presented him a tapestry of her own making, her finest masterpiece. And, 
oh! the glory of it! The subject – a dragon, of course – appeared to move as the viewer moved, giving it a life of 
its own.

“The dragon was impressed at her work, even though she was a mere mortal. He agreed to her request 
and took her to his den. He showed her marvels and treasures. He revealed techniques she had never imagined. 
She showed him methods she had learned from her travels.



“The days passed, filled with wonder. The nights were filled with a wonder of another sort. After all, 
dragons can take on a mortal, glorious form.” She stopped speaking, smiling softly, lost in thought as she gazed 
at the flames again.

Tia contemplated the idea of making a deal with a dragon. It did not seem like a particularly wise notion 
to her. All the stories she had heard of dragons tended to end up with folks being eaten. She decided not to 
mention this just now.

“To her surprise, she fell in love,” Prim suddenly continued, interrupting Tia's thoughts. “But the dragon 
did not understand love, not in the sense of love between two people. He loved her, his greatest treasure – but 
that was all she was, treasure. He loved his gems and precious metals and magical swords and armors and his 
works of art and fancy clothes unique in the world. He loved his pretty weaver making exceptional tapestries 
recording stories he told her of his life as well as their time together.

“This hollow love was not enough for her. She felt trapped, like a caged bird. She told him she could not 
survive without the love of another, that she would surely die. But the dragon's heart would not change.

“She considered escape, but the dragon had magical snares placed in his home to keep mortals from 
trying to steal his treasures. What could she do, stuck at the center of all his traps? She attempted to escape, 
anyway. Perhaps she could show him how desperate she was for love. Maybe her attempts would convince him 
to try, just a little, to learn to truly love her. Or possibly she was simply beyond reason, desperate for change, any
change, other than endless days of a facade of love.

“Unfortunately, all her trouble earned her from the dragon was a mixture of amusement at the futility of 
her efforts and ire she could possibly even consider the notion of leaving his magnificence.”

Prim spoke this last in a tone of disgust, brow furrowed in anger. Tia cocked an eyebrow at her, wanting 
her to elaborate. But the bard was too focused on the fire and her story to notice, and Tia decided to not interrupt 
the story.

“She hatched a plan,” Prim went on. “In her travels, she had picked up the odd magical trick here and 
there. She decided to use one. When she shared his bed, when he was most distracted, she stole a little of his 
power. Bit by bit, as the months and years passed, she gathered his magic for her own, without him noticing.”

“Handy trick,” Tia commented.

Prim nodded and continued. “One day, the dragon noticed something was wrong. He could feel his 
power was less than it once was, a weakness within himself. However, he did not suspect the weaver. She was a 
mere mortal, after all. What could she do?

“Rather, he decided to seek the answer from his kin. He flew away to meet with the elders of his kind.

“The weaver knew it was now or never. After he was gone half a day, she released the dragon's power 
within her. He sensed the power, as it was his own, a part of him gone missing. And he realized she had taken it. 
He returned in a rage.

“But she had already escaped, having slipped the magical bonds which were designed for mortals, not 
for dragons. She used the power she had taken to confuse their senses. And, having gotten away, she kept the 
power within her hidden, not daring to use it, for to do so would reveal her location to him.

“And, oh, he was seeking her, ever seeking her. He flew across the lands and across the seas. In his rage, 
he flew up into the heavens, among the stars themselves, where every night he crosses the world, looking down 
upon us all, searching for his lost treasure.”

Prim fell silent at last. Tia was not certain what to think of that story. She looked up at the stars and 
considered it would feel to know somewhere up there, an old foe was watching for her and waiting to find her 
and snatch her away forever. She shuddered at the thought.

“And on that cheery note,” she said, standing and stretching with a bit of a groan, “I think I shall give 
sleep another go.”



“I am sorry, Hot-Tits,” Prim said. “Perhaps that was not the best – ”

“Nah, I liked it,” Tia interrupted, waving her friend off as she lay down. “But if a dragon ever came for 
me, I'd give him solid reasons to move along.” She pointed to her ax and club beside her blankets.

The redhead grinned. “I am certain you would make quite the convincing argument, indeed. Good night, 
Hot-Tits.”

She began singing softly, and Tia soon found sleep at last.

The bard finished her song and watched her friend resting. It was clear the salve still bothered her, for 
she shifted frequently, occasionally rubbing at the bandages.

Prim sighed, thinking back to earlier when the bear had chased them. She remembered the terror she had
felt when Tia had turned to face it. The thought she could be killed because Prim had messed up and angered the 
beast in the first place.

She looked at the flames, recalling the flames that had erupted around Tia. She had seen Tia call on them
before, when Prim had been in danger. As before, the warrior had not even known she was summoning the 
flames, the Gift of the Rage.

As she had done many nights before, she tried to recall all she had heard about the Gift. It amounted to 
very little. One thing she was certain of, however – they were a part of the warrior, whether she accepted them or
not.

Her eyes found her companion again. “What happened to you, Tia, to cause you to avoid that part of 
yourself?” she softly asked. “What hurts have you suffered so you cannot even tell your Prim?”

She looked up at the heavens again. The constellation of the dragon, ever in the night sky, looked down 
on her.


